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HE DEVELOPMENT of a successful method of treatment of schizophre
nia has become imperative because of the ongoing revolution in psychiatric 

hospitalization. From this revolution, the psychiatric divisions of general hospi-
tals are emerging as the primary places for the diagnosis and care of the mental
ly sick. Hence the necessity for a method of treatment of schizophrenia which 
can be effectively carried out within these short-stay hospitals. 

Over the last thirty years a number of methods of treating schizophrenia 
have been introduced insulin coma, chemotherapy and others which have 
had a demonstrable measure of succ_ess, but their degree of effectiveness has 
left much to be desired. They fall far short of what must be a basic require
ment, namely, that when the patient is discharged from the psychiatric division 
of a general hospital, he must either be well or, if not, then well enough to go 
on ambulant service for further follow-up treatment. 

Extensive experience with the successes and failures of coma insulin treat-
- ment of schizophrenia with various psychotherapeutic procedures and later 
with a number of forms of ch·emotherapy led us at the Allan Memorial In
stitute to set up plans to seek for a more powerful and a more flexible method 
of treatment. 

A survey of the existing literature showed that of the multiplicity of methods 
of treatment, massive electroshock seemed promising. It produced initial 
favorable results in a high percentage of cases but there was also, unfortunately, 
a considerable relapse rf:lte. This methcd of treatment was apparently intro
duced by Bini1 and by Milligan.2 In both instances, it was at first used to treat 
chronic psychoneurotic patients. The m·ethod was transferred to the treatment 
~f schizophrenia by Kennedy and AncelP who appear to have been responsible 
or th.e misleading designation of "regressive shock therapy." 

In Its original form, the method consisted essentially of the administration of 
two t~ four electroshocks daily to the point where the patient developed an 
or?anic brain syndrome with acute confusion, disorientation and interference 
;~th his learned habits of eating and bladder and bowel control. While in 
sh's condition, his schizophrenic symptoms disappeared. On cessation of electro
orock. u~ually after the patient had been given about thirty treatments re-

ganizahon would set in. The organic symptoms would recede quite rapidly 
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and, in favorable cases, the schizophrenic symptomatology \VOuld not reappe 
Glueck and his co-workers4 reported on one hundred cases in which th ar. 

had used three grand mal convulsions daily with the number of treatmen~ • 
varying from seventeen to sixty-five; the average being thirty-four. Ninety. :· 
three of the cases were sent home but twenty-two relapsed in three weeks to . 
seven months after discharge. · 
. Weil5 admini~tered . seven electroshock treatments a -day> .hut stated that 
the treatment had no lasting beneficial effect on the eighteen cases treated. 

Rothschild and his co-workers6 ·reported the treatment of fifty-tWo sc~ 
phrenic patients, twenty-two of whom were unimproved and thirteen of whom 
were out of the hospital for periods ranging from three to tw-elve months. 

Seven years ago we decided to develop the potentialities of this procedure. 
At that time we already had extensive experience with two other therapeutic 
procedures continuous sleep as introduced by Klaesi7 and modified by 
Azima8 and preventive shock therapy as described by Geohegan and Steven .. 
son.9 We had already found. that prolonged sleep produces ~nfusion; thus we 
decided to administer intensive electroshock therapy to our patients in con-

. tinuous sleep · in order to expedite the development ·of the required brain syn .. 
drome and also, as a means of controlling excitement and anxiety. 
. From the Geohegan and Stevenson technique we had learned a great deal 
about the prevention of relapse by monthly electroshock therapy carried on 
for several years. For this reason we decided to have our patients---on ter•nina
tion of the acute part of their treatment ·put on a two-year follow-up plan 
during which they would receive one electroshock a month on an ambulant 
basis. From our experien~e with this technique, we had also learned the . de:-· . 
sirability of terminating electroshock slowly and not abruptly as did some.:of ..... 
the earlier workers. · ·. , . ·:: · ·.··.:--:.: . . . . 

Since there was a considerable variation in the degree of ~sorientation··.~hi~~··: .. ~:; 
other investigators had attempted to achieve, we devoted attentio~.: to: :···~e~~_.: .. :.:' 
ing a scale which would determine when a satisfactory l~v~l.· ~~£..·. ·d.epa~~~iji_i#,g·.:.~ ~· 
had appeared. Kennedy and Ancell described their . patie~~· :.~::~~~~·g· .. :_J~)~qrig.~~/;,~ 
to the level of 4-year-old children. Rothschild and . ~· .:~worker~~~>?#.¢f~~;:=:;«. 
to certain of their organically disorganized patients as .b¢iiig~jlp-~p~e .. )~f·:·~~·~1,~~~y·~\· 
but able to suck fluid from a feeding bottle. Glueck1~ r~pbii~~l:~~f:.A.f~ .. ~P:~ti#.,tl~:/:;:, 
were like helpless infants .. They were incontinent in .b~~4¢l~f:':.~.#.o.:~··)?Q.\.¥~t:~·~·#~\?: 
required spoon feeding as well as tube fee~g~. :· .T~e~~\:~~).:#Y:.~P.#~~~~f~~1~::.:::: 
increase in spastic rigidity and the abnor~al :·'i-~~~~$·;:}?f.=:~~#.l?ffi~~ti·.::~#.P.;\·~.~~~-.:···~ 
man and sometimes ankle clonus we~e· ·.p~~~~~~-.-.-~#:: .. :'Y.~~/;.i~(:~m~:ffl.:;··}i~B.~*~· ·<x.;:..·::·.: 

casionally suggested evidence of a . ~on~~J~ l~l.:>~.::~W.¥.ome~: ;~. : .. :).),?.:;·:~::;~\:?\·<:?::·::)(;·;: .. <~::·-.. :.~ i:·:··: .:.:~ .. ·. ·.: 

Because of these descriptions .. ~f beP.~viq~_: i~W.i~s.9..~At:~p(::~a!Jy)p~~().o<t· ~e: ·:.;. 
decided to see whetQ~r .the . phe~~rn~~a·_·:·¢~~l4.::;Ji~,·~)1~9P.P:~~:f0::·#i·:··:·:t~rt!.~~:::of ~he ·.· 
early dev~lopm~qt o£. -~t~g~_ .o£. b~~aYiot.>i:{·;q~~F4P.~~):P.iT:·~ffi.e~~nf~·:<::· ... :.::·:.:··-.. ::.:~.:< · .. 

. . · . ~ e S09D ·. ~isc0.veieg:·' .. tlla~·.·.~~:::.·~~:.·q~~t.~·A~P.9~*:~~'~/.\nik:~~-9~.h,~~p·ance of be-. 
. ·· .. ··havior .is :anythi~g·: ·-p~t ... q~de,~ly~\Th~j?'49~~-~/;#i.~y{~:pf$~:.J:##q#~·~nce ... and yet be 
. . ' . . bl : . t'' .. · .. >' : :::' _: :: ' .;;.. •r··.:_:"' ,_: ·.: ·,: ' ;:. 'd: ... ·.·::.::.;::;-:::·:a ::·:: :.: ·:: ':-;:.:.::·>·:tj''' ·J ::':: ':,;:'.; ,::,=.:::;:'.;:::.:.:_::·:: ·'(t':'·;:·alffiCUiti ", . : .•. : . . . t ove-- . 
·. : .. : ) 1: .. :~:( . q_:: .-p;~ ~ .. :~~-qm, -J1:/: .. ,f:Hl):~, :·.~ .. _x:~=~~:M1~.,., , .. ,):~:¥9f?1::-·: .. :!l::.i.l:l;Y.>:f0!~P:: > >~ , . ; ... :. . .... : . . . ·. es. :::. ~.· : · .m o or. m · : · . 
·: .. :· ·::.·m· ... >··e· · ... :n··:::t ..... s,· ·i-· .. 'g· .. , o·· :>"<" .. h· ·:a·.::.::n::·,·.'.-:;.;~ ·::::·m·· .. -: ·:\(t::'·an' '·' · · -.. ··~::.:<~·iii~~::;:,~,'i:~;e:''<Xp·:·:·~;;~e:,.,.i4'i:a~ .. :·.'i:o·:·''·n·· .... :· .. : o .. ·f : ·a .. ·>>s· :eco. ·n· d ··l ·a· n= ·guage · learned: . ::- . ·.-:. .·.· · . :u.. ~ · ... =:1.1 u.:-~:n~..-.ut·.::~:w :·:-.:: · ~~ '£':'¥. ..u . · · . . · · - .. 
• • .·-... • • . • •• : • • . . • . · . ..... :· •. ·• • .. ~: ........ ... ·.·.·:.:•. • . .. . ........ :., .. ~··.· ;.;!·,·: .. ::· :· -: ::·::",",'';,,;~·: .• .; •. :.:·:-: ....... ·•• • . . .. . . ·: ' •. • • '• . . . • • • . • • . . • • • . . • •• • . . • . . . • •• • • . .•. ' · ... ·.· : . ··. . ..• ..•• • · . . · .. . · . . ••.. ... ....•. , ...•...•••. ··•·• •.• ,.. •. , .. ..... .. . q.·, ...... .... · ~· ·· · · ,+.-.... .. . •,, .. . ... •. . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • 

:;t:}~%~\~}~llenceJ:~iW~;.~d~J..(l¢il.mt9~/'ab.~n.dQQ. ::.tlj~·· ~-whole co~cepf of · re~es$ion, . ·:con yi~i :.:·:·· .. : .. -:. 
:~::·::·;fM·~::.:·::·,~-~:=:: ·=t~~h;xn;,:':.'q~~=~~~:~ifia~¢a/iij}s¢~het~ ·::::_:tt.:~:qari.ieS.:.:= :lin·· .1ict1tlons ·:·rat :·be ond· -the ='-.fiict$.~:·:··i::::·;~ :·~·;: 
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Prolonged review of the data brought out the fact that disturbance of the 
memory is the central phenomenon, and we therefore attempted to set up a 
scale based on the degree of disturbance of the memorial function. The dis
turbance is so massive and pervasive that it cannot well be described in terms 
of existing tests and can only be measured in degree if one sets up large 
categories of disturbance as the basis of one's scale. For this reason, we de
cided upon a scale based on degrees of disturbance in the individual's space
tilne image. This we have found satisfactory for onr purposes, namely, to en
sure that each patient is brought approximately to the same desired level of 
disorganization. 

In the first stage of disturbance of the space-time image, there are marke<;l 
1nemory deficits but it is possible for the individual to maintain a space-time 
hnage. In other words, he knows where he is, how long he has been there and 
how he got there. In the second stage, th'e patient has lost his space-time 
image, but clearly feels that there should be one. He feels anxious and con
cerned because he cannot tell where he is and how he got there. In the third 
stage, there is not only a loss of the spaoe-time image but loss of all feeling 
that should · be present. During this stage the patient may show a variety 
cf other phenomena, such as loss of a second language or all knowledge of his 
marital status. In_ rn9re advanced forms, he m·ay be unable to walk without 
support, to feed himself, and he may show· double incontinence. At this stage 
all schizophrenic symptomatology is absent. His communications are brief 
and rarely spontaneous, his replies to questions are in no way conditioned by 
recollections of the past or by anticipations of the future. He is completely free 
from all ·emotional disturbance save for a customary mild euphoria. He lives, 
as it were, in a very narrow segment of time and space. All aspects of his 
memorial function are severely disturbed. He cannot well record what is 
going on around him. He cannot retrieve data from the past. Recognition or cue 
memory is seriously interfered .with and his retention span is extremely limited. 

These steps we have term-ed the three stages of "depatterning" ( Cameron13 ). 

As the patient emerges from the treatment, he passes through these three 
stages in reverse. 

. PROCEDURE 

The treatn1ent is preceded by an extensive work-up in which not only are all the clinical 
data on his case assembled, but they also are collected through the Social Service Depart
ment regarding his home and work situations. The social worker has the responsibility·
sometilnes reinforced by the physician of advising the family of the treatment procedure 
and of the fact that he will have a considerable n1emory blank when he recovers; that 
he should not be visited during the actual period of treatment. The work-up also includes 
~sychological testing, electrophysiological examinations, biochemical, . serological and rou
hne hetnatological and urine checks. 

Unless there are contra-indications, such as a pulmonary or a cardiovascular state, the 
patient is then started on continuous sleep with a three-times-a-day waking period. This 
~lethod of treatment requires careful supervision. Three barbiturates, namely, Veronal, 
ec?nal and Ne1nbutal, are used, together with Largactil as the basis of the therapy. The 

rahent is awakened thri&e daily for' toilet abti meals. The nursing care requires that particu
tr attention should be given to the skin and to posturing and, where necessary, to respira
bory exercise with carbogen. We have found that with sleep, restlessness and anxiety can 
t 111uch better controlled and also have found it is usually necessary to give fewer 
~~~t~oshock~. Sleep is the initial step to ensure that the patient is drowsy and under con
d · )efore Intensive shock therapy is started. This is usually ad1ninistered about three 

ays after sleep is initiated. 
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The Page-Russell electroshock technique14.15 is administered twice a day. This in~ 
volves giving the patient on each occasion six electroshocks the electrical impulses fol~ 
lowing each other with s~ ..r.tmidi.Jv-that the clonic phase does not become established 
until the end of the sixth electrical impulse. 

The patient passes into the first stage · of depatteming about the fifth day of electr~ 
shock treabnent and into the second stage somewhere between the tenth and twentieth 
day of treatment. Patients, however, vary considerably in the amount of electroshock ~nd 
sleep necessary to bring them into the third stage the average being between thirty 
and forty electroshock treatments, with some requiring fifty or sixty and a very few en
tirely failing to reach the thlrd stage of depatterning. 

Once the third stage is reached, the patient is kept at this level for about a week by 
reducing the frequency of electroshock to one a day and dropping from multiple to single 
shocks. We then begin to bring the patient out gradually by reducing electroshock to 
one shock three times a week then to twice a week and so on as the case demands. At 
the time of his leaving the hospital, electroshock should be down to one per week. 

It is most important not to stop electroshock treatment abruptly, othet wise relapse is 
very frequent. One should also grasp the essential fact that the period of reorganization ~ 
a period of considerable delicacy. The patient should be supported and reassured. He 
should constantly be given some incentive to reorganize himself and he should be pro

tected against emotional disturbance, such as visits from relatives or tensions in the treat. 
ment room. 

Earlier it was stated that the patient passes hack through the same three stages of 
depatteming which have been described. During this reorganization period, while in the 
second stage and in particular when the patient is passing back from the second stage to 
the first stage on his way to recovery, there may be a period of turbulence. The patient 
becomes anxious, restless, antagonistic and may become delusional. Earlier in our ex
perience, we described these occurr~nces almost uniformly as evidences of relapse and 
increased the frequency of electroshock putting the patient back into the third stage again. 
Ultimately, however, we have come to realize that these phases which we have tenned 
~,;periods of turbulence'' are states of anxiety occasioned by the transition from a phase 
in which the patient feels no necessity to maintain a space-time image to the sta~e where 
he feels a· strong urge to recreate his space-time image but is not yet· able to do so. For the 
last several years we have controlled this anxiety by means of ·heavy doses of Largactil up 
to mg. 600-1000 per day and sodium amytal. 

Still more recently, however:> we have had an opportunity to work with a new mon~ 
amine oxidase inhibitor R04-1038 whicll bas proved remarkably effective in quite 
small doses in curtailing this type of organic anxiety. It is necessary t(} curtail this, since 
otherwise the patient .may become seriously disturbed and there may take place .an actual 
return of his Schizophrenic symptomatology. 
. In a certain proportion of cases (rather less than 30 per cent), one does see a recurrence 
of the schizophrenic symptomatology as the organic syndrome subsides. When this hap
pens, we habitually return the patient to intensive electroshock treabnent and pass him 
back to the third stage. On occasion, it has been necessary to repeat this several times
.and we have done so up to six times before we were ultimately able to maintain the p1-. . 

· tient in a symptom-free state. . 
. During. this period of reQrganization, we continue checking · ~~ -pa~erit most as~iduo~Y . 

.'. severa. tUnes· a ... day for aiiY. evidence of relapse. ,lt.·cannot.:.be . too .... sQ-p~gly : S:tr~~ed_,~at if:_ 
.:· .. · ;evfden~~s of relapse ·. are. :~et~t~ lit~rally : ~~~thin : .-~ ... fe~::.:p;~~~:.r~~),::~~~k;\h.~·, ... , i9f![~ft pf·~ 

·.with two.·or ·thr~ q~ys of .mtensive_._treabnent .· .' ·<-· .. : ·.: ,·,~;(;;"'' .... ;:::.·.-:{:}:>' ::\\\~·:·.· ·· .... ~:~.{<(· < <: . 
. . /.: .. ~:~: ·~;~··At.:.ri~:::tf~;n~ ·.~o: ... w.~ :.~~e~pf .. to ·.carry · :Q~·t:.d~pth: i>S.:Y<mel.th~~Ili/()~;;)P.~~.~::ah.Y.t~$.Y.qliq~e·~Rf:,' 
.:.:.:/·si···· ·~ ·:iri :.'tlie::::oie~sili:~··::Whicli.'h~':be&{·aescrib~a::;:whicili::r ·~':.ci>ritiil~r:·\i~0··:'' 'f~tiricii .'· ··'·ti6ii~.-.:.aii.d.\W.P.:.,;~ -. ·.;::-:~Y. ! .. · . ..... ·... ,#·.-.-~ :·.. :: ·~-; - :··.· . • " .. . :.· •. · .. ·.· .. · .. ·.-.:-.. :: ............ . .. ;,_.1 ::~ .. -: .. -<···::·.··.· -~ ··:· : ..•. ::·:.:-::::··:·'··l·?~..::.:(~~ .. f .. :•. ·•• .. ~ ...... . -.~~:-.: ••• ;;,, •. :::';< . . I ••• ·:·.·:··:·:· 

·.: .. ·:::::(!(( .. ·: Witli.-·the·:i&tans·.::'t;f;.th~ · · aHeht:s · heatffieiit;Jllei. ·!in·' .. (hr~··'~:furfeoli ... · t~i.lilinS:eif'}anfli:#o;r 
.,:.:· ~. ))·:!~., .. ~ ·' .>.:.'\ili .: . : .~\A:ri~~t.·~:i··':,.:.~\:.:·.:·::.\fif·'<~·/-': \· ( ::'{?':;:r;:·::,-." ·.:, · :.:~::;;,.;r~'lf · •· ·~:.:Jl:··i .. ,.,,;.;:;(;:--;:,:y.( ·' ·~'\.;;~·-:fiJ'·'~·~:"aNi~:,;J~~~ 
''·'':. · ·99.~~~gmg,::: ..... JJ.\•.:·::.... . ··~ :.rl: .. ,~.g;.,:.~.!h.; ..... }~.:.· :W.~Y. ... ·:fl .. :.: : :w:l.SPV:;~~m.~-:·iP.~YR. ~ ... · .:~PY •: ~~ ·: ... ... Y~ .. ;,: -.· .. 'Wt,,,, :, .... ;,.,.,.,:.· ... ,; 
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a schizophrenic illness for three years and is treated by this method, he may very well 
have a total amnesia for two years but a differential amnesia extending over the whole 
period of his illness, i.e., three years. 

With respect to total amnesia, we try to encourage his family to help him build a scaf
fo]ding of memories to bridge this. For instance, if a woman has moved into a new house 
during the two or three years lost to her, that fact is given her. If she has been on a trip, 
we tell her this. If she has new neighbours, she is so informed. 

When the patient is discharged, arrangements are made for his or her return within a 
week for another electroshock, and very often the patient goes out on moderate doses of 
Largactil. Soon the patient goes on one electroshock a month and this rate· is continued for 
two years. During this two-year period, we customarily find that the condition of the pl
tient steadily progresses and a considerable proportion of patients show no schizophrenic 
symptomatology after the first year of follow-up therapy. 

The fan1ily is warned of the possibility of a relapse and the earliest symptoms suggestive 
of this are described to them. They are asked to contact their doctor at the Institute within 
twenty-four hours at the latest after symptoms have begun to appear. The patient is im
n1ediately brought back to the ambulant s·ervices and intensified electroshock treatment is 
carried out on an ambulant basis for several days. On occasion, some of the sleep medica
tion, such as Largactil, is reinstituted. The patient is rarely readmitted. 

The treatment procedure has been described in some . detail, but the description would 
be incomplete without emphasizing that the results of the therapy depend a great d~1l 
upon the skill with which it is carried out. There is some danger of falling into a belief 
that since treatment as here described is largely by means of physical and chemical agents, 

. the perceptiveness, the zeal and the clinical wisdom of the psychiatrist play a relatively 
small part, that the process is mechanical. 

Nothing could be further from the facts. The therapist has to be constantly alert to de
tect the various, rapid and often massive changes which take place in the patient during 
the course of this treatment. He should see th""e patient several times a day and be con
stantly on the alert to esthnate the degree of depatterning which has been attained and to 
note the appearance of any drug idiosyncrasy. He must be well equipped with a variety of 
n1easures with which to counteract a proneness to relapse. He must keep himself con
stantly aware of his relationships with the patient and, in particular, the relationships b2-
tween the patient and the family. There are no substitutes for the acumen and knowledge 
of the experienced clinician. . . . 

• 

RESULTS 

The clinical material consisted of a total of 30 patients 21 females and 
9 males. The mean age of the group was 36.1 years with the ages ranging 
from 20 to 61 years. All except one had on one or more occasions b·een ad
mitted to the Allan Memorial Institute. The results will be described in terms 
~f three grades of improvement. Complete recovery describes a patient who 
IS restored to his best functioning self in the fullest meaning of the term. A 
patient who is socially recovered is one who is fully active socially and in ·his 
~ork but who may have residual subjective disturbances. An improved· patient 
1~ one who is not in hospital and is able to meet some of his social and occupa .. . 
honal requirements. These categories are essentially as outlined by Alexander16 · 

(table I). 

Our patients were maintained on follow-up for a mean time of 35.2 months, 
a ~·ange of 22 to 68 months. 'Fhe mean number of electroshocks given during 
this time was 66.56, a range of 23 to 150. In one case (No. 2), readmission 
\vas necessary during follow-up treatment some six months after regular treat
ment had begun. This patient continued on follow-up ECT after discharge and 
'vent on to make an eventual improved adjustment. Two other cases (Nos. 6 
~nd 17) were readmitted 5 months and 13 months respectively after they 

ad broken off treatment. Cas-e No. 17 is demonstrated in figure 1 as are 
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Table I. Diagnostic and Treatment Summary 
-· -

Pre- Adm. 
ventive Dur/After 

Prev. Prev. EST EST Preventive Status 
No. Name Sex Age Diagnosis Adm. EST (mo.) No. EST January 1961 

.. - -
1 C. A. F 24 Schiz.-Cat. 1 0 26 40 0 Social Recovery 
2 0. A. F 32 Sch:z.-Und. 1 0 42 8t1 1 Improved 
3 R. A. M ao Schiz.-Und. 1 0 48 87 0 Improved . 
4 M. B. F 34 Schiz.-Aff. 0 0 48 118 0 

• 

Improved 
5 G. B. M 27 Schiz.-Und. 3 0 30 100 0 Improved 
6 Y. B. M 20 Schiz.-Par. 1 3 26 75 1 In Hospital 
7 M. B. F 29 Schiz.-Par. 2 1 22 53 · o Improved 
8 M. C. F 36 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 68 114 0 Improved 
9 A. C. M 35 Schiz.-Cat. 2 1 36 93 0 Impro~ed 

10 F. D. F 36 Schiz.-Par. 2 0 42 101 0 Improved 
11 R. E. F 36 Schiz.-Cat. 2 1 58 78 0 Social Recevery 
12 A. F. F 32 Schiz.-Und. 1 0 24 38 0 Social Recovery 
13 E. F. M 36 Schiz.-Par. 1 1 26 23 0 Improved 
14 H. G. F 61 Sch:z.-Par. 1 0 44 48 0 Improved 
15 H. J. M 47 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 24 60 0 Improv_ed 
16 W. L. M 48 Schiz.-Par. 4 0 68 65 0 Social Recovery 
17 M. M. F 42 Schiz.-Par. 8 ? • 32 150 1 Social Recovery 
18 V. M. F 42 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 44 83 0 Social Recovery 
19 I. M. F 50 Schiz.-Aff. 2 1 37 68 0 Social Recovery 
20 M.M. F 23 Schiz. Simple 2 0 26 49 0 Improved 
21 c. 0. F 33 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 24 48 0 Complete Re-

co very 
22 J.P. F 27 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 25 52 0 Social Recovery 
23 0. P. F 25 Schiz.-U nd. 1 0 24 53 0 Improved 
24 T. R. F 42 Sch:z.-Par. 2 3 29 64 0 Improved 
25 J. s. M 54 Schiz.-Und. 3 3 42 51 0 Social Recovery 
26 A. S. F 29 Schiz.-Und. 1 0 24 30 0 Improved 
27 R. T. M 30 Par. State 1 0 24 44 0 Improved 
28 M. T. F 42 Sch iz.-Par. 2 2 26 40 0 Improved 
29 A. W. F 23 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 25 25 0 Improved 
30 v. w. F 54 Schiz.-Par. 1 0 42 (3 0 Improved 

several other representative cases. The improvement grade distribution of 
cases at that time is seen in table 2 and, for a comparison of readmission rates, 
see table 3. 

Of the cases shown, four patients are still on regular maintenance elech·o
shock therapy and four out of the thirty failed to continue to keep their 
appointments for follow .. up treatment. 

We were interested to determine whether the duration of treatment or the 
intensity of treatment bore any relation to the diagnostic category. A compari· 
son between the paranoid sub-group and all other categories is presented in 
table 4 . . . 

· ·- In treating patients with a high number of electroshocks .. over an extended 
period of time, the question of organic defect and/ or deterioration presents 
itself. We suggest that it may be possible to evaluate this factor by employing 
psychological tests. As a preliminary trial, we have re-tested several of our 
cases after a period of follow-up ECT treatment and we have tabulated these 
findings in table 5. The material presented does not indicate that long-term 
ECT is associated with organic defect and( or deterioration to any demonstrable 
degree. 

DISCUSSION 

Our treatment technique is discussed under three headings: 1) efficiency, 
2) mechanism, 3) extension of knowledge . 

• 
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Table 2. Distribution of Improvement 
Improvement Grade No. Cases 

--·------------------------------------------------------------------
Improved 
Social Recovery 
Complete Recovery . 
In Hospital 

Total 

19 
9 
1 
1 

30 
--------------------------------------------

Table 3. Comparison of Readmission Rates 
----------- -- - -----------------------------------

------------- ---------------
Readmission Rates 

Schizophrenics, A.M.I. 

Control Group 
(N = 314) 
1956- 1959 

Preventive EST 
Group (N = 30) 

1956- 1960 
- ---------------- ----------

31.5% lO o/o 
----------------------------------------------·-------------------

Efficiency 

With regard to efficiency, the first question to ask is, "Does it accomplish 
what is intended?n The answer is quite definitely ''Yes." It has resulted in a 

considerable increase in efficiency over the method of multiple shock therapy 
as introduced by Bini and Milligan and modified by subsequent workers. It 
represents, moreover, a noteworthy a.dvance over jnsulin treatment and over 
the chemical therapies. Above all things, the readmission rate is greatly 
reduced. At the same time, we must point to the fact that it calls for a most 
considerable expenditure in time and effort and it requires the development of 
a team of workers who are highly skilled. 

With regard to the detrimental side effects, the most serious is of course 
the period of complete amnesia. We are working upon methods to reduce this 
and it is proper to say that while it is a source of trouble and annoyance to the 
patient during the first six months or so following discharge, a scaffolding of 
subsequent memories consisting in what he has been told of events which 
happened during the amnestic period gradually takes form. 

Mechanism 

With reference to the mechanism, our findings indicate that this method is 
most effective where amnesia is well established and, in particular, where 
there is a differential amnesia for the total period of illness. However, quite 
clearly, we have all seen many cases of schizophrenia where good results 
have been obtain·ed and where there is full or considerable recollection by the 
individual of his previous schizophrenic behaviour. Hence we must say that 
while amnesia seems to be an important if not essential part of the recovery 
process as achieved by this method of treatment, it is by no means the only 
\vay in which recovery takes place. 

Turning to the mechanism of the amnesia itself, we note first the existence 
of a complete and of a differential amnesia. As a working hypothesis to ex
plain the curious phenomenon of the differential amnesia, we have considered 
that \vhile recency undoubtedly plays an important part in the determination 
of the extent of complete amnesia, another hypothesis D1USt be advanced to 
explain the differential amnesia. 

In an earlier communication ( Cameron17 ), we have suggested that recol
lections that are not congruous with the ongoing conceptual framework tend 
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to be inhibited. This is in accord with what Bartlett18 reported concerning his 
well known experiments in which he had Cambridge undergraduates memorize 
American indian legends. On being questioned months later, the students 
" 'ere able to produce the legends, but all those concepts which were incon
gruous with their English conceptual framework were omitted or reinterpreted 
in terms of how they ordinarily thought. A simple example is that the Great 
Spirit of the Indians was reproduced as the Holy Ghost. 

Our hypothesis is. also . in accord with earlier experiments .by those con
cerned with the Gestalt theory which showed that recollections are reorgan
ized to bring them into conformity with the image that the individual main
tains as appropriate. Schachtel,19 in attempting to account for the child's loss 
of recollections of his earlier experience, postulated that the thinking of child
hood is so different in its conceptual framework that it cannot be reproduced 
in terms of adult concepts. This is essentially what we suggest, namely, that 
schizophrenic thinking is not congruous with the new ongoing normal think
ing which, in any case, tends to be preponderant in view of the fact that in 
all save the rarest cases, normal thinking has dominated the behavior of the 
individual for far longer periods than has schizophrenic thinking. 

We have found that differential amnesia also appears, however, in patients 
who are not suffering from schizophrenia and who have been treated by this 
method. For instance, in patients with drug addiction, the whole period of 
drug addiction may be forgotten, whereas other concurrent events not con
nected with the drug addiction may be remembered. And the same is true of 
some extremely resistant psychoneurotic patients whom we have treated by a 
similar method. 

Hence, to the hypothesis that non-congruent memories are not readily re~ 
called, we probably have to add a second hypothesis to the effect that un
pleasant matters are not so easily recalled. 

Finally, under mechanisms, we should turn our attention to the curious phe-
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Table 4. Comparison of Diagnostic Categories 
-

Sex Distrib. Mean Mean Duration Mean 
M F Age Rx (mo.) EST No. 

- · ·---
Total Sample 

(30) 9 21 36.1 35.2 66.9 
Paranoid Sub-

Type ( 16) 4 12 39.2 35.4 67.1 
All Other Sub-

Types ( 14) 5 9 32.9 34.9 66.6 
--

Table 5. Summary of Psychological Findings 
------------------ - -----------------------

Case 
No. 

Time Interval EST Number Admin. 
Between Tests Between Tests 

Psych. Test Summary 
(Re-test) 

--------------------------------------------------·---------------
28 26 mo. 40 

20 26mo. 45 

16 36 lUO. 50 

12 24mo. 38 

'CLittle change from 1954. Notable 
poverty of recoverability from 
Schiz. preoccupations." 

"Fairly good surface adjustment, same 
underlying problems, hysterical 
overlay" (Tat, Ros.). 

HOrganic signs present but no marked 
drop in functioning in relation to 
previous responses" (B. G., F. D., 
Ros.). 

. . . . ' ~ . 

"No marked anxiety little indication 
of an under lying Schiz. in present 
tesf' ( Ros.). 

nomenon of the value of the prolonged follow-up. One shock a month has no 
discernible effect upon memory, but we have frequently noted that after the 
shock patients will report that they feel better, that they are more relaxed, that 
they feel less moody, and their relatives will confirm this. To this observation 
we may add the fact that the p·eriodic epileptic patient not infrequently -says 
that he feels better after his seizure and sometim·es wishes that one would 
come on so that he might feel himself again. Hence we may offer, at least as 
a tentative hypothesis, the idea that in some way monthly electroshock treat
ment relieves the tension and frustration of the patient who is still making an 
effort to adjust to his residual schizophrenic difficulties. How this fits in with 
the progressive disappearance of his schizophrenic behavior is entirely unclear. 

Extension of knowledge 

These procedures have resulted in a certain extension of our knowledge in 
three areas : 

l. Relapses. As relapses occur during the period in hospital or during the 
~o-year follow-up, we have uniformly treated these by intensifying electro
~ ock therapy and have discovered that relapses can quite easily be set aside 
In m t . 
If os Instances by four or five electroshocks given over two or three days. 
d th:y occur during follow-up treatment, the patient does not need to be re

~· ~Itted. We have also come to recognize that emotional disturbance of any 
hin seems to facilitate these breakdowns. Finally, we have advanced the 
a YJ?othesis already reported20 that most of these relapses are not so much re
t~h~ation of the schizophrenic illness as a breakdown in the organization of 

e Individual. 
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Careful examination by psychological tests of schizophrenic patients who 
have been under treatment for a prolonged ·period of time and who have not 
shown any schizophrenic symptomatology for six months or a year will often 
reveal quite astonishing evidence of schizophrenic disorder. The clinician is 
then faced with the fact that the procedures reveal little or no eyidence of 
schizophrenia, whereas the tests show schizophrenia to be present in almost 
as great a degree as previously. In o;rder ~o reconcile these apparently in. 
compatible findings, we have come to consider the possibility that the assets 
of the individual's personality are in surplus just as· is the case with the liver 
or kidneys. We all know these organs to be more extensive in amount than 
actually required for everyday living so that an individual can get along 

· without part of his liver or without one· of his kidneys. His kidney function, 
for example, can be reorganized on the basis of one kidney . . We have come to 
feel that the same inay be true of his personality · that parts may be damaged 
and put out of circulation, as it were, and the surplus capacities 'vhich he has 
can then take over. However, this new organization can be disturbed and~ in 
particular, can be disturbed by emotional stress. 

This theory is in line with something which is a matter of common observa-· 
tion, namely, that individuals with hearing deficits, for which they have 
·compensated, will sho\v an apparent increase in hearing loss when emotionally 
·disturbed, and the hearing loss then reduces again to its original level when 

. the emotional disturbance has passed. This ·is also true of visual defects and 
others as well. Hence we are inclined to think that most of these relapses are 
actually a breakdo\vn in o~ganization and are not due to a lighting up of the 
schizophrenia. And it is for this reason that most of the relapses are quite easily 
stopped when sufficient electroshock is given to break up the emotional dis-

. . turban.ce. · . . . . . . 

· . 2 ... Another matter which this method of treabnent brings into the foregrotind 
· ... is .the . curious phenomenon of the difference in duration between anterograd£ 
.. · ~00.,-posterograde amnesia. Anterograde amnesia usually extends for about ten 
.· .. days to two weeks after the rate of electroshock has been diminished and the 

.: . 1)atients begiil to record clearly the events of the day once more. Posterograde 
· amnesia, however, may extend from six months to three or four years back 

from this time. · 
· · In trying to understand this phenomenon, it wouJd appear that the essential '! 

element.to grasp ~the obvious fact that the acute and intense brain r~spo~~~·._:· 
.... ~<) .ele~troshoclc -therapy which is the cause of the amne~~ .can only .a.~t -:_t~po~~_:. 
-~:_:·:~v~nts .. which.· are .. o~u.r.rb;ig ·contemporaneously. Therefq~e· ~~e ~rst · concluSiol( :_ 
::.>.th~t· one must·reach is that this acute and intense brain r~cti.on ' continue~::fot ; 
~;;·.·.ten: .. d·ays. t~- - -t\vo .... \ve~~~ . afteJ; .: t~e .. rate of ele~uo~h,qqk : .~~~~~PY·.: .. ~ .. --!~_4ri~.~~.<al)4_··.· 
·:._: .. :-:th·e·.· pati.ent · .. 9~c~:·: 'inqre ._: .b~g~~ to .. record, :~ . :~-: ·. ~h.~~/~.PY'/lj~~ :::: .~~Y.:t9f..~.#.'-~:}~~::) 
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fered with by this acute brain reaction which lasts throughout the period of 
intensive ·electroshock therapy and for a week or ten days beyond it? 

The n1ost obvious process to propose is that of incorporation. It is certainly 
not the matter of primary registration, since one can readily test the fact that 
during the greater part of the intensive electroshock therapy, the patient is 
well able to register at least for brief periods. He will remember what you 
say to him and repeat it back a few minutes later. For quite a long time he 
will remember people until he enters the third stage of depatterning. 

And it is almost impossible to think that this posterograde amneSia could 
be due to a defect in the retrieval mechanism since one would have to postu
late that this would operate with respect to all recollections and not simply 
those within a limited period of time. 

What incorporation consists in is still very much unknown. It is suggested 
that it probably does consist in the formation of cross connections between 
memories through rumination and through repeated activation. We are aware 
of the fact that the vastly greater number of things that we register seem to 
be lost forever and it is only those things which are emotionally endowed or 
are repeatedly used which tend to be remembered. Hence it may be that the 
events of the last several years are not sufficiently worked through to be 
permanently incorporated and .. hence are vulH:e:rable to th.e acute and intense. 
brain disturbance. 

Another suggestion which is put forward with considerable reserve is that it 
may be that events. of a particular kind are laid down in a particular part of 
the brain and then with the passage cf time and on the basis of multiple 
inter-relations with other events brought about by rumination and reflection, 
close connections may be established in a variety of areas of the brain. 

If we then go on to postulate what seems to be the case from animal ex
perimentation that electroshock affects in a cone-shaped manner the area 
\vhich immediately underlies the electrodes, then this may serve to explain 
why the more recently laid down memories are most vulnerable. 

3. Finally, from our experience with this method, there arises an interesting 
suggestion with respect to the working model that we have of schizophrenia. 
Whether 've say so explicitly or not, most of us have a working model of 
schizophrenia which resembles that of cancer; namely, that it is a progressive 
disease mostly ending up in disaster, but with periods of progression and 
~eriods of relative inactivity and, like cancer, with a few exceptional cases 
111 \vhich the disease arrests spontaneously. However, in view of what has been 
suggested about relapses, and in view of the curious phenomenon to which 
reference is being made of the appearance of clinical health contemporaneous
ly with psychological findings indicating the presence of schizophrenic damage, 
?ne wonders whether for most kinds of schizophrenia, at least, a better work
Ing mo~lel would not be one like poliomyelitis a disease with a very acute 
phase f_ollowed by long-lasting sequelae which may become progressively 
\Vors 'f e 1 not treated. If this working model is correct, we can then see the 

b e,lkmg up the sequelae. It would also underscore something which has 
een Yvell emphasized· for a long .time, namely, the great urgency of early 

recog ·t· f . 111 Ion o this serious illness. 
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. 

SUMMARY 

We have described . a ~e~od .of ~eatrrient of. sc~izo~~~nia especially 
adapted to. short-term hospttalizatton In the psychiatric diVISions of general 
hospitals. 'l;';hi.s method of treatment consists of three components: 

a) . the adminiStration of intensive electroshock treatment; 
b) concurrent administration of continuous sleep; 
c) .(l two-year post-discharge follow-up phase of treatment . 
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